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Cr For n variety of Editorial and other matter.

»ec First Fnge.
CJ" It will be seen that the Fortification Bill has passe«!

the Hou-e by the decisive vote of 148 to 66.

XT We ask tiit indulgence of eur Advertising friends for
* this day only.'
Thz Ba.nx (it;>.-.rJON..The following letter is in con¬

tinuation of the discussion commenced in that we copied
yesterday, and i- from the same source Having published
both Mi ¦ Ewing's and Mr. Clay's Reports, we might very

well be excused from pursuing the matter farther ; but this

letter is so clear, so frank", so forcible in its advocacy of Mr.

living's plan, and so excellent in its spirit, that we copy it

villi hearty good will. As explained in this letter, we can¬

not see that the modified plan submitted by Mr. Ewing is

eeriou.-ly objectionable or likely to prove inefficient. If the
«iiiTerenec effects only the potrtr of discount. Icavin; the

t ight to establish Branches or Agencies for other purposes
u.-iimpuired, we prefer this plan; for our own opinion de¬

cidedly is, as we long since avowed, averse to granting the

fover to discount at all. If the Bank were rigidly re-

t-tricted to an Exchange business, buying only bills on other
eiües having not more than ninety days to run, we believe
it- profus would he increased, its risks reduced, and its use-

lulne-s trebled. Long looni may benefit individuals, hut
van do nothing to facilitate Exchanges or equalize the Cur¬
rency..But here is the letter;

Washington, July 17, 1811.
Mr Dear Silt: The power of Congress to establish a

Bank tests on two propositions.
Iirst.That a Bank is a necessary arid proper agent in the

«"ollection and disbursement of revtnue.

Second.Thal h is a proper and useful means of regulating
Commerce between the several States and with foreign na¬

tions, by furnishing Currency arid LxchanRC.
There is no other Juwful object for a Bank, because the

Constitutional power extends to no other object. Revenue
one] Commercial Regulation compose the whole power. A
Constitutional Bank, then, must he limited to these purposes.

For Revenue, a Bank is necessary,
1st. For the safe keeping of the l'uhlic Money.
2d. For its cheap transmission from plane to place.
:id. l or furnishing a convenient Circulating Parser Me-

dium, equivalent to Specie, which shall he of equal and uni-
lorm vuluc in every part of tin: country, and which may
oafely be made receivable in debts and dues to Government,

I lice uro the n.es of ;t Bunk, as connected with the ope¬
rations of Government itself, und I can conceive no others.
Jbvery one of these is prociilcd for in Mr. Eiving's bill.

io the general Commerce of the country a Bunk is useful.
>iiid in my opinion indispensable, in these respects.

] -t. By dealing, on u considerable capital, in Domestic Ex¬
changes, it keeps those Exchanges steady und at low rates.

Our experience has sufficiently shown the incalculable, value
of a well-conducted National Institution in this respect.

"d. By issuing paper, or notes, for general currency and
circulation; having a National stamp, and therefore every
where of equal value, it most essentially benefits the Cur¬
rency of the Country.

3d. By repressing, through the gentle and quiet means of
it-, own circulation and its own business, the issues of local
institutions, it tends to secuto the whole mass of circulating
paper against excess.

Now Mr. Ewitig's hill gives the power of dealing in Ex-
cbange, without limits ; and it gives also the power of issuing
paper for circulation. In what, then, is it wanting? It wants

the power of local discount, or the loaning on local notes,

without the consent of the Stales ; and the omission of this

power is said to he a surrender of a great principle. Let
us examine this. The Bank run buy and sell Exchange,
and it can issue its own notes for Currency. It may deal in

Exchange to the amount of many millions a year, as the late
Bank most usefully did; it may receive deposits at its
agencies, as well as at the Bank itself, and it may every
where issue its own noti.-, and it may issue these notes for
deposits, for specie received, or fur any of its own debt.-.
&ui u cannot make a local, loan. Ii cannot establish m

Branch in Wall-street, and thete loan money on a note

given by one Wall-street Merchant to another Wall-street
Merchant; and because this power is denied, it is suid n

great Constitutional question is ignominieusly surrendered.
That this may be a useful power.most useful to the Peo¬

ple and the States.I fully believe ; but is no respect due to

that intellect which cannot perceive how this power of locai
loading is a National power, or how it is connected with the
duties of Congress / Suppose Congress were to establish a

Bank with no other power than this, via, a power to establish
tn office in tho State, und to loan money on notes given by
one citizen of tho Stute to another; would any body say that
the creation of such u Bank was within the authority ofCon¬
gress ? Certainly nut. If the same power then bo inserted
attiung other powers which are Constitutional, does this power
thereby cease to become unconstitutional ! 1 do not say that
these questions cannot he answered by those who seem in
vueh hol ha ue to ride, rough-shod, over the supposed opin¬
ions of the President, but J sny they require clear reasoning,
the use of distinct ideas, and fair exposition. They are not
to be disposed of by ucontemptuous sneer, und so 1 think the
Toople will decide.

It is now admitted that the power of creating local Cor¬
porations, both for the purpose of loaning money, and circu¬
lating bills, doe- belong to the States. The States in fact ex-

s.'1'ciso this power, and many of tbem derive a great part of
their revenue from it. In the Eastern Sta us, for example,
Bank capital i- taxed. This capital is employed mostly in

these very local loans. To put five millions of untcuced cup-
itul into Boston, there to be used in thvso local loans, dimin¬
ishes, by so much, the capital on which the Slate of
Mussuchiisi tts levies her tax; and to that extent direct¬
ly affects her public revenue. This does not prove that
tho power docs not exist, I admit; hut it shows that
there arc considerations connected with the subject, which
wise and moderate men ought to respect. I will not con-

ceal my opinion, that the power may Iks defended on

the ground of it- t>oing necessary to the efficient execution of
the other powers, hut I could never put il on any other

ground than that, and have always been awate that strict

interpreters of the Constitution insist that this mode of rea¬

soning is dangerous, as it attaches one incidental power, rais¬
ed by argument, to another incidental power, previously rais-
ed by argument, and thus may run on indefinitely, till it draws
along ail sorts of powers in its train. My own opinion is.
however, that whatever is necessary must be taken to be
granted.

This brings us hack at once to General Harrison's ground,
:md culls upon us to divide whether this is necessary. Now
thare are those who think it is not, and therefore think that
its exercise cannot bo justified, or, if it be. ihat objections
iioim the State.-, or many of them, are not to be expected;
and therefore that the difficulty may in that way he avoided,
t1. t a- last point, the probability of the States objecting, or

not objecting, 1 know nothing which can enlighten your own
opinion ; but tor myself, notwithstanding I foresee some em¬

barrassment, 1 fully believe, that if the Whig party choose
to take up the matter, energetically, they can carry it through,
and put the Bank into successful operation, in a few months.
But while they continue to differ, und to discuss tiieir differ*
onces, while some adhere to what they call (erroneouslv I
think.) principle, and others exert themselves, but are

obliged to exert themselves without the aid of their brethren,
for what they think practicable and allowable, while one

>nvs be is of Paul, and another ihat he is of Apollos, not onlv
doe- time run on, leaving nothing done, hut a wiley tiitd
reckless adversary is breaking in upon our ranks, and i"» very
likely to he able lo thwart every thing.
Umon, decision, and energy, are all indispensable. But

t mon i» tirsi. If wc will but unite we can form decisive
purposes, and summon up our energies. But how can we

rally one set of friends agaiasi another set of friends 1 Of
what use are decision and energy in our family differences .'

My dear sir, there is but one path out of this labyrinth.
There is but one rnntedy for the urgent necessities of the

itry, hut one hope of the salvation of the Whig party ; it
is union, immediaxe union. Let us try such a Bank as we

can agree upon, and can establish. If it fails for want of any-
particular power, then the necessity for such power will havo
tx-en ascertained and proved, and Congrvss will meet again
in tho Winter, w.ih power io revise their own work. The
season is advancing, and the weather is hot.but nothing.
nothing should induce Congress to rise, leaving this great
u ork wholly undo::e, Yours with very best regard.

The Ca=e of McLeod..We learn with pleasure from tie

last Oneida Observer that the Counsel for McLeod have finally
decided not to prosecute farther their appeal, but to tubmit

their ca«c at once to a Jury. On their application, tbe So-

premc Court ha» granted a «hange of venue from Niagara to

Oncida County: so Mac will remain in custody at Whites-

boroogh and be brought to trial at the September term,

This is as it should be. It is now pretty well understood

that Alexander McLeod wa3 not engaged in the Burning of

tbe Caroline, but that his brother Angus was. and has been
mistak'-n for him.

THINGS AT WASHINGTON.
Ihe !ollow;:;£; letter from an observei at .» ashinglon is

most welcome, though we have seen lit to omit ail that por¬
tion of it which recounts the history arid »täte of die
Bank question. We think even tbe writer will agree with
us that this subject has been more clearly elucidated in tiie

letters we copy from the Commercial. Ed.
' * * * Six weeks of die Session have elapsed. Nothing

lias been done in the Senate but ate over the Bank bill. The
House, after die folly exhibited in their organization, have
done well. They have pa_i»vd ujmjh the Pay bill, die Harri¬
son bill, the Lund bill, Lunatic bill for the District, tbe Or¬
dinance bill, Loan bill, and ha.e now before them, and will

soon act upon, the Fortification and die Home Squadron
bills. The Tariff, Bankrupt and Bank bills ata under con¬

sideration in Committees, Neither of these \ llh will be act¬

ed upon successfully this Session, and it is doubtful, even, if
the Land bill pass the Senate. This synopsis of the business,
and the probable results, will nu doubt strike many of your
reader; unexpectedly; yet I assure you, it would bs» no dirn-
cult thing for a discerning man to ascertain that thing* in

Washington are taking a somewhat new shape. President

Tyler will never sign a Batik Charter which does not give
the Slates power to exclude Bruche»..Mr. Clay is equally
opposed to any such encroachments upon the old system.
Thus you will readily perceive Congress will go home with¬
out chartering a National Bank. The consequences likely to

flow from this state of things are matters of common tnlk
here amour the politicians, and in my next letter I will give
it you ns I hear it The differences arc irreconcilable, Ise-

yond all question. An entire new system and new state of
things must he the inerit/tb/e result. The aim will he, the

union ok thk Spindi.es a nt* PLOUGHS, l.'nder these cir¬
cumstances, they will probably pass die Loan bill, and if

they can, the Land bill, and go home. A strong anxiety is
f>-lt by its friends upon the subject of n General Bankrupt
Law. Tho Judiciary, however, will report it is inexpedient
to act upon the subject at die pr.nt Session. Changes are

being made as rapidly as is consistent with the public busi¬
ness, t^uite a batch of Foreign Ministers, Charges, etc. has
been sent in to die Senate. Among them is J. S. Calhoun
of Georgia as Consul to Havana. Some of the Ncw-Kngland
nominations sent in to the Senate will be strongly opposed.
However, no nomination made to the Senate by John Tyler
will be rejected. Our majority there is toer strong for all
mere party purposes.

Tiie present week will probably develop beyond all ques¬
tion the fate of the Bank bill. The Currency Committee in

the Houso have as yet been unable to agree. John Sergeant
heads this Committee; J. y. Adams is likewise on the Com¬
mittee. He goes, I utiderstund, for a Bank of Dcposite and
of Issue, not of Discount.

I am cruising about here at the Capitol, with but little to

hi: if you like my plain, straight-forward way of telling you
what is going on, in a few days you shall again hear from

A Stranger.

LET* Jonathan E. Arnold has been put in nomination by
..he Whigs of Wisconsin for the office of Cotigressiorul Dele¬
gat«.

Dy The "Hancock Light Infantry " of Boston, reached
>ur City yesterday morning, and were received at the wharf
ly the XXIIth regiment, National Guards, by whom they
.vote escorted to the United States Hotel, their quarters..
After breukfast, they marched to the Park, where they were

reviewed by the Mayor and Council, and were hospitably en¬

tertained in the City Hall. They then proceeded to the

Bowling Green, where they partrck of a rspa.it provided by
the National Guards, and were happily addressed by Gen.
Sauford, und an eloquent reply returned by their Captain
Noah Lincoln. They then paid u visit, by invitation, to the
U. S. Commandant on Governor's Island. To-day they visit

lor.ey City, when they will be received by die Union
Guards.

From Canada.. In die Kingston Correspondence of the
Montreal Courier we huvc notices of the proceedings in the
Canadian Parliament on Friday, the I6thinst. Col. Prince

inquired whether it was the ititetitiuti of Her Majesty's Gov¬
ernment to introduce liny mensuni in favor of those persons
who hud been transported to Van Dicman's Land for the part
they took in the recent disturbances, or who were suffering
the penalty of expatriation in the United States in cense

quencc of similar offences. Mr. Drajier replied that it wus

the intention of the Government to introduce some measure

extending the amnesty of 1838, though he could not say how

far. There would, however, be a reservation of those whose
presence might be calculated to jeopardize the peace of the
Colony.

After disposing of several minor matters th; Assembly
proceeded to the consideration of Sir Allan McKab's bill to

prevent the obstruction of justice in tbe case of certain con-

tested elections : a motion was made tliut the bill l>e set aside
for consideration that day three months, on which a long and

very exciting debate ensued. The correspondent says that
. language such as sounds to 'ears polite' somewhat strangely
was bandied about in different parts of tbe room, and the
noise and hubbub were such as to sugrest tho idea of anv-

thing but a meeting of grave and learned Senators." When
tho question was taken the vote stood 111 for postponement
and 41 against it. Tbe Huuse adjourned at a little past 1
o'clock. A. M. after a stilling debate of some nine hours.

From FLORIDA..The Baltimore Patriot publishes the fol

lowing extract of a letter from an officer of tbe Army, dated :

" Fo*t FanniNv., Jaly 9, 1S41.
" The officers of the 1st regiment are getting better. Ru¬

mor says that our regiment (the 1st) is to go up the Missis¬
sippi to relieve the 5th Infantry, and that the 5th will be or¬

dered to 50 to Florida in consequence of our regiment being
entirely disabled by sickness to do duty in the held die com¬

ing winter.
Tampa Bay at this lime is very unhealthy ; diere have

been several death-.: a great many cases of sickness; the
disease supposed to be congestive fever. The wife of Dr.
Leonard, of the United States Army, died a-. Tampa Bay of
fever, a few days ago. The army is nearly all in the field,
with the exception of the sick, and those stationed at three
or lour sniii'l pests. Captain Hawkins, of the 7th infantry,
the otter day. routed Halleck Tustenuggec's party of about
fifty or seventy-five warriors, took a »quaw and two children,
destroyed a quantity of jerked beef and some twenty or thir¬
ty bushels of coniec.
The truop» are still out, with the exception of the sick,

who were compelled to return from the ricld. There is at

present a great deal of sickness in tne territory; and we

have every prospect of more, as the country, from the recent

heavy fall of rain, is partially inundated. The weather is
very hot."

Destructive Fire..We learn from the Kentucky Rifle,
that the steam wool factory of Mr. S. F. Southern, near

Dacviiie, was destroyed by tire on the 30th uh. The loss in

buildings, machinery, and materials on hand, is estimated at

$15,000. It i? supposed to have been thf work of an in-
oendiary.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE FOR THE LABORER I
No. IV.

The Want of Employment is a problem of the most dim-

cult, often painful character. Very rarely if ever is the en¬

tire Industry and Productive Power of this or any country
brought into effective operatiea: sever is it all 'sell employ¬
ed. Thousands on thousands are constantlv roaming from
street to street and from town to town anxiously seeking
sovnethmg to do. and for want of it pining in want and dc

spair. Many a sood artisan lives tuiserablv as a poor drudge
because he can rind no employment in tkc vocation fur which
he has fitted himself and in which alone he excel?. Take
our own business.I'r.nting.for an example. We have

usually ia the City sosne five hundred persons educated to it

.who are good workmen at it, and are but poorly qualified
to get a living at any thing else. There have been year* in

.viiich nearly all of them had full work, and lived care-free
and comfortable. But die whirlwind came; the business
was broken down, untii one-half the number of printer? suf¬
ficed to do all that was to he done. But still the increase of
workmen went on; for most employers consulted only their

individual interests, and continued to tuku apprentices, their
latKir hsring esteemed cheajier than men's t while many boys
and their parents were too g'.ad to find any employment
which should ward off the present necessity to trouble them¬
selves about remote consequences : and all said ' Times are

so had they must mend.' But four years have no» elapsed
since they became so had," and they are little better yet.
Daiiv are we accosted bv printers who can get nothing to do.
who have no means of living, and who de«ire work on any
terms. What is to be done ? Undoubtedly, if we had h

sound, uniform Currency and cheap, equable Lxchanges w ith

all parts of the Union, the fluctuations in busitiess and tm-

piovmont would he much less than they for years have been.

Tho alternations of bloated, alcoholic prosperity and deso-

iatinc depression would be less frequent and striking thnn

thev have recently been. But does any man serinnsly be¬

lieve that any contemplated measure.a National Bank on

one hand, or the destruction of Paper Money on the other.
can whollv cure the evils complained r»f.can dry up that

fountain of human miseries, the want of suitable Employ¬
ment and of adequate recompense ! Whoever does so is

manifestlv preparing for himself a bitter disappointment.
The condition of Clerks in our City is probably worse, as

a whole, than that of Mechanics, and their alternatives are

fewer. Most Clerks, if they cannot find employment in

trade, are fit for little beside, and can with difficulty earn a

hnre subsistence. But the vocation is attractive, and in limes

of prosperity and active business thousands rush into it. But

a revulsion come* and lays them prostrate and helpless..
They know how to sell goods, and very little else that brings
lucre or bread. ' They cannot dig, to beg they are ashamed.'
What shall they do ot hope for ? Even should the causes of

general disaster be removed, years will he required to testorv

that state of things in which they all found employment and

.satisfactory wages. Meantime new aspirants, thick as leaves

and with all the eagerness of youth, have urisen to jostle with
them for places..And what mockery it is to tell the man

who understands one branch of business and nothing else,
and who perhaps has a starving family around him, that he

ought to go to Iowa and dig potatoes instead of vainly beg¬
ging a chance to sell tape in Pearl-street 1 Very likely this

may be the best advice which can he given, but how little
can it avail him ? ll is only better then to tell him that he

ought originally to have chosen some other vocation for a

livelihood.
This subject of tho Want of Lmployment ought io uttract

the earnest regard of philanthropists, thinkers, and states¬

men. It is of moro importance than any ruling Political

topic.or rather, Political topics are mainly impor.'unt as

they bear upon this. The end of all Political Economv is
ready employment and just recompense for the whole People.
If every child hasi a good practical Kducation and every man
and wuman satisfactory Employment, it is not possible thai
one in a million would chesc a life of idleness, vice and
crime. These ate moral diseases, of which a want of proper
training is the root, but which grow and expand ntuiitly in

the absence of proper inducements to industry.
The waste of Property in luxury, dissipation and extrava¬

gant living is a fearful evil; bui the waste of Time, through
the want of proper employment for and direction to Lahor is

infinitely greater.greater economically considered, and

hardly less in its tendencies to immorality. Suppose onlv

one hundred thousand men und twice as many women

throughout ihe whole laud ate idle on an average for the
want of employment, and thai the labor of each man is wotth

fifty cents and each woman twenty-five u day.there is a

dead loss to the country from this source ef over Thirty
Millions per annum 1.more than enough to defray all the

expenses of Government. But this is a very low estimate i.i

every respect t Wo believe our annual loss from unemployed
or grossly misditected Labor exceeds On« Hundred Millions

of Dolbtrs.enough in five years to extinguish all our For¬

eign Debt, construct Railroads aul Canals wherever thev
are nuedod, and cover the country with the hest of Schools,
Lyceums and othor means of Intellectual Culture. Is not

here an evil of sufficient magnitudo to arrest public atten¬

tion ' Will any say that its removal is impossible F We
shall endeavor to demonstrate ihat it is not in a future
number.

Another Dreadful Outrage in Kentui k y..We learn
from the Kentucky Riile of a late date, that a blotxlv and
filial difficulty occurred at a house of ill fame near Lancaster
on the night of the Oth in-t. The individuals engaged in it
were S. Blarkahy and Wm. Comely, the former of whom dis¬

charged a pistol at the latter, the ball of which passes! through
his body, causing death. Blackaby was then pursued hvone
or two men, who overtook and literally cui him to pieces
with a large Bowie knife, and he lied immediately. A man

by the name of Tatum has been arrested and committed for

having been concerned in the murder of Blackaby.

GCF" One of the Brooklyn Aldermen was hung in elfigy in

Fulton st. on Monday, probably in consequence of the course

of the License Committee in the distribution of tavern li¬

cences.

03° A little sir! at Bo-ton was terribly burned on Monday
by falling into a bed of mortar. She is likely to recover.

CCr" A little boy, five years old, was kicked by a horse, in

Baltimore, on the 19th, so severely that he soon died.

Health Ol President Tti.er..A Washington corres¬

pondent of the Philadelphia Enquirer wriies." The Presi¬
dent, I am extremely sorry to say. is seriously indisposed. The
fart is. he has scarcely a moment left to himself, and the ex¬

treme kindness of his heart makes him lend a willing »ar to

every pet sou w ho is dcienuineu to press on him his own pri¬
vate matters as those of ihe entire nation. The people ought
to exercise more discretion, or the President will be obliged
to curtail the hours devote* to visiting on business."

Sad Bereavement..We grieve in announcing the death,
by drownintr. of Theodore, son of Moses Allen, Esq. He
was lost seen on Tuesday, fishing from ihe dock near his fa¬
ther's residence at Ravenswood. and it is presumed that he
fell into the river, as his tishing-pwle and bait were found
upea the dock. He was 17 years of age. [Com. Adv.

Death of an Indian Warrior..The Little Rock pa¬
pers mention the death of Tishe Mingo, a celebrated warrior
who fought under Gen. Wayne. He was a Choctaw chief.
He had fought in nine battles for the United States, had
served his country faithfully, ind had been for many years a

pensioner of the nation.

¦-.-i
The Poetry os Flowers vmd Flowers et Poetxy To which sre

added a Simple Treatise ob Botany, with FamiUs-r Example*,
aad a Floral Dictionary: Edited by Frances S. Osgood. J. C
Riker, 15 Aao-sL Pp. S76. ISme.

In its embellishments, this is the most exquisite volume

ever issued in America; and the Ieuerrpress, though unequal
to the print*, is '"cry good. The Flowers axe colored to the

life, and illustrated by clever verse? from the pen of the Edit¬

ress and a profuse and rich -election of poetical gems ot all

a"es. Tho »hole forms a beautiful parlor volume, and a

most acceptable gift-book lor all seasons.

Rkhakksiana..This little book which wc presume all

our leaders have read, contains capital hits, und will form a

monument more durable titan brass to the enterprise of its

hero. ' Boss Richards ' > henceforth a name of high re¬

nown, equal in celebrity t^thosc of Ajax, Achilles and Ho¬

mer's other characters. Ijjiosc who do not fully understand

the reason ot" bis great fujjie would do well to look in at

some one of his Boot and j»koe Establishments. See Adver

risement.

Thiers'* French Revolution..No>. 4. ö and 6 -i the

cheap edition ot this most/aiuable History have just been

published. They make. v.:th the others, Ib'S pages of tbe
work. For sale by Israel y'ost. So Bowery.

OlTTBAOE_On the lOih'a» Capt. Little wits talking with

a friend on the levee at N. v-Orleans, he made a remark r»

Iative to the depcrturc ol the steamer Corvette which he

iieard immediately contradicted in a most insulting mannei

by a third partv. of whose presence he was not aware. He
turned and saw a nogTO, wno repeated the otfensive remark.

Capt. Little immediately attempted to chastise the offender,
but received a blow from him which felled him to the earth ;

after be had fallen the negro beat him in a shocking manner,

and fled to the Corvette. He was pursued, taken and lodged
in prison. The New-Orleans papers, of lute, are tilled with

accounts of outrages upon the persons of whites by free nc-

groes. The Crescent City advises that they be prohibited a

residence.
A BtvK RoBBERT..The Lawrcncehurg Beacon says that

the vault of the State Bank of Indiana, in that place, was

opened on the 3d inst. and $1,300 taken therefrom by a mu¬

latto man named Reuben Strange, employed about the Bank
in cleaning rooms and other small jobs. The next mottling
he left for Cincinnati. He was followed and arrested, and
all the money was recovered except $200.

APPOINTMENT BY THE GOVERNOR.
Stephen Auvusttts Hurlbut, of Charleston, in the Stats of South

Carolina, a Commissioner of Deeds for the State of New-York.

B.vti. kor Libels..Yesterday James Gordon Bennett, in¬
dicted for publishing three several libels, entered bail in the

sum of S3,000 for his appearance to answer.William II. At

tree, of tbe Herald otlice, becoming his bail.

State Prison at Sini. Sinc;..During the present month,

up to the Cth inst.. 13 prisoners have been discharged from the

Sing Sing Prison by expiration of sentence. On the 19th there
remained in prison 754 male and G9 female convicts-,.total 3V!3.

For this information we are indebted to Mr. A. M. C. Smith,
the Deputy Sheriff, who conducts the prisoners from this city to

the Sing 5rmg Prison._
LAWYERS' DIARY.July 2i

Court ok Common Pleas..Calendar for This Dav.67,
80, Bl, »2. e3. «4. 85, 96, rJ7. tin. S9, 90. 91. 9^'. 93, 04, 90, 96, 97,
96, 99, 100, 101. 10'.', 12«, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107.

Cüp intelliqemt.
Reported for the .New-York Tribune.

Court of Sessions, July SI..Before the Recorder, Judges
Lynch and Noah, and Alderman Balis.
A number of disorderly persons were discharged from cus¬

tody, to go and do so no more.

David Graham, Esq. of counsel, moved the Court to admit
ais client, Charles F. Mitchell, late Member of Congress, to

bail. There are three indictments against him for forgery, and
the obtaimnent of three several sums ol" money thereby of same
$4uu each and as bis trial cannot probably take place before
September or perhaps even October next. Mr. Graham thought
the Court should admit Mitchell to bail. The District Attorney-
stated that in addition to the three indictments found, there was

another complaint against Mitchell, ou which the Grand Jury
did not find a bill, owing to the absence of the witnesses from
the city , and thought, as tiie defendant was indicted, and there
was litde if any doubt of his guilt, that he should not be admit¬
ted to bail- Mr. Graham said there were no greater evidences
of guilt in this case than in others where the parties had been
bailed that the Court had a right to bail the accused, and that
it was a matter that addressed itself to the sound discretion of
the Court ; to which latter remark tiie District Attorney assent¬

ed, though he still opposed the bailing of the prisoner. It was
finally agreed to submit the papers to the Court, for their deci¬
sion as to the question of bail.
Warring Latting, school teacher, was arrested and brought

into Court on a bench warrant by Officer Bewyer, on an indict-
ment for false pretence, found in the April term of 1S39 against
him, for obtaining SCO from Deborah Haviland, on the 1st Au¬

gust, 1S37, by falsely repn senting that be wanted the money to

pav u Miss Beiden, a female teacher in his employ, whom he
did not pay, an i also by stating that there was a considerable
amount of" money due him for teaching, when there was not..

His counsel moved for his discharge on his own recognizance,
but the Court ordered him to (ind bail in $500, to answer; in de¬
fault of which he was committed.
The Court then adjourned for the term.

Police Ornce..Stealing Clothinsr..Margaret McLain
was arrested on Tuesday nignt by watchman Lewin, charged
with having Stilen two dresses from Margaret Antonie, of 157
Leonanl street, for which she was Uxiged in the watch-house,
and yesterday committed to prison.

Incorrigible GirL.Mr. F. D. Allen made affidavit yester¬
day before Justice Mauel!, that an orphan girl named*8arali
Malet, not over 15 years of age, whom he had taken to rear as
a domestic in bis family, bad latterly conducted herself in an

imprudent and suspicious manner, leaving his bouse for two or

three days and nights at a time, and frequenting the society uf
persons of depraved and dissoiute habits. In order to prevent,
if possible, her rush ta uttor ruin, the Justice sent her to tbe
House of Refuge.
Disposing of a Drunkard..Mr. James McIIvaine, of 197

Hester st. mace application at the Police Office to have his
brother Thomas ient to the Penitentiary aa an habitual drunkard
and vagrant, without a home or employment, or visible means
of support. The magistrate seut turn for 6 months to the Peni¬
tentiary.
Picking a Pocket.'--On Tuesday evening as Patrick Stone, of

38 Orange sl was sitting in his public house, another man
named John Cannon came and sat by his side and picked his
pocket ot a half dollar piece and some smaller change, and also
two pledge tickets. Stone discovering what the other was doing,
made a move that induced Cannon tu go off. He was, hewever.
pursued, overtaken, conducted to the Police and lodged in
prison.

Disorderlies..George W. Patten, Matilda Williams, Emtna
Somers and Emma Davis were found on Tuesday night ia
Broadway, corner of Canal st. making a prodigious noise,
screaming terrible screams, using improper language, and other¬
wise acting disorderly, with a crowd collected arwund them and
incitiag to a breacn of peace. They were lodged in the watch-
house and yesterday ordered to tind bail in 51L'0 each for their
good behavior.

Coroner's OrricE..Suicide..The Coroner yesterday held
an inquest at tiie bouse of Eli Ferry, 15t Elizabeth-street, on
the body of Alfred Bucklaud. a native of England, ajted 20
years. The deceased was a varnisher and polisher by"trade,
in tl .¦ employ of Solomon Ludwick, and boarding and lodging
at Mrs. Ferry s. He was steadv and sober, but of eccentric
habits, and inclined to melancholy, which cauaed him three sev¬
eral times to attempt his own l:(<^.twice with arsenic and once
with laudanum. On Tuesday night about 9 o'clock be retired
to bed, was uneasy and had a fever at teB, and was thirsty and
complained of being faint during the nig'nL Between 4 'and 5
o'clock Mr. Ludwick, who lodged in the same room, was aroused
by a strange noise from deceased, and on rising, found him in¬
sensible, and seut for Dr. Hibbard, who came, but no relief could
be afforded and the deeeaaed expired about 11 o'clock yester¬
day morning. A post mortem examination was executed, and
a large quantity of laudanum found in the stomach. The juryfound a verdict that the deceased, committeal auicide by takinr
laudanum.

Castle Garden..Many \isitora w«re disappointed last evemng at
this establishment in consequence of the non-appearance of onr Bos¬
ton Military visiters.but their time was so for taken up by the de¬
lay caused by the low tide not sllowme the steamboat aearins; Gov¬
ernor's Island to return them to the city, must be allowed the excuse

.they remaining with us one day longer than first anticipated, will
visit tnc Garden this evening, accompanied by the celebrated Bostan
Brigade Band, w hen a splendid Exhtbitioa of Fire Works and Con¬
cert win be given.

By this SorBing't Southern Sail.
Washington CotTesponde ace of tie New-York Triasus*.

.
- Tvtsnav, J«!» jrj, I

la Senate to-day. peritioas and memorials w«a* prese.-.'.-
for a National Bank and for a Bankrupt Law.
The resolution of Mr. Buchanan wa$ then take:,

which, as amended, call* on the President for a list ef
movals aad appointments of public officer* since the 4th
March. 1829.
Mr. BenTON entered into a general discussion of the jut.

ject of removals, eondemtitng the course of the present A<j-
ministration, and particularly the proclamation of the or-,,

ent Secretary of State, prohibiting the interference ofoScerii
in the freedom of elections, declaring it unconstitutional, v^ I
eutering into an examination of the detail* of particular ctsei I
of removal in which he conceived injustice had beer. done.
The resolution was adopted.
The Bank Bdl was then taken up, and Mr. NlcHouc-.

offered an amendment giving the States the power to tax th,
Blanches. like the State institutions. This was adroci:-.
by Messrs. Nicholson, Benymn. Clay of Ala. andS&vir^
and opposed by Messrs. clay of Ky. and HcNTtNOTON..
It was then rejected : Yeas 21 : Nays 27.
Mr. WAt.Ktn offered an amendment to iisr.it the discount,

of the Bank to foreign and domestic bills ot exchange, ruv-

ing not more than 130 days to run. This was advocated .

Mr. Walker and opposed by Mr. Clay.
The amendment was lost t Yeas ; Nays 28.
Mr. Smith of Conr. prior to rhe wtTering of these amend1

monts, spoke for tbout two hours and a half, in a Cons'itt: I
done] argumenl against the bill. He referred to the resell
lions of the Legislature of his Slate, instructing him to vot« j.
for a Bank, and expressed his belief that they were net

binding on him. hut that by a Keptesentativc, discretion wa,

to he u«ed.
The Bill was put over with the understanding thit Ü»

amendments were to he finished to-morrow, and then the hi!

to be ordered printed, and t!ie time set to take the questios
on its passage.

Mr. HcNTtNOTON, from the Committee or Commerce, n-.

ported the House hill to extend the limits of the port of New- j

Orleans, which on hi* motion was laid on the table.
The Senate then adjourned.
The House were occupied till twelve o'clock in tho di>-

eussioti in Committee of the Whole, on the Fortification
Bill. At that hour, according to previous resolution, the
donate ceased, anil they proceeded to veto on the various |
amendments. The bill was passed in Committee, "and ihn t

taken into tho House and passed by Yeas 118, Nays fs)
The hill w as sent to the Senate, and there referred to the

Committee on the Militia.
Tho Loan Bill has received tiro signature of the Prasi

dent.̂
^^^

Anocs.

Horrible Murder..At Carrollton, La., on the 10th
inst., a young -nan named Courtney, while going home fron
a concert.was attacked and brutally beaten by two Dutch¬
men. A black woman gave information of the assault in

Mr. Tuesdale, Courtney's employer, who w ith two ur three
friends went to a bakery where the miscreants had taken
refuge, and on being refused admission to the _\ard, begun to

tear down the fence. While thus engaged, a gun was fired,
which lodged about twenty shot in Mr. T.'s shoulder, and un

ounce hall under his urm. Ho fell dead.
Tho same night a young man named Porter, while quietly

walking in die streets, was attacked, beaten and the next

morning found tiod hand foot in the bakery mentioned above.
The Police, with a well armed posse, paid on early visit t«

the establishment and arrested about forty of the gang.

THE WORLD FOREVER!
TWO mm: i:m;kav i>'.s.

THL NEW WOULD for this week (July 2-t.) will more than
maintain its high character and reputation as the best publicaUon la

America. Sec ihe follow nig list of contents
[. Bccki.hoham's Tsao.i i is Assesses. Political Parties -Elections
Mr. Webster.Mr. Adams.Society in Washington.Mr, and Mrs

Wood, the singers, Ac. 4tc.
[I. Tin; Wanoebino Mi skia.*, with a beautiful engraving on uotsl

by Lossiug.
III. The Ti.sirLi: os BaaLSCC, illustrated with a fine engraving.
IV. Tu»; VAfcLKV or KashtMIB. A striking description of Orients!
Scenery, Manners, stu. anil of the great Temple of Jualamuki, b)

^by Baron Von Huge!.
V. Tksj Thocjasd a-vkab, contiued. This powerful story it ap.
proachiug its conclusion, und the interest increases.

VI. Barsubt Ucook. Kour new chapters, received bv the Caledonia
VII. Cocsin Aoatha, a thrilling story, from the Dublin University
Magazine.

VIII. OnioiittL Poktrv " The heart that wanders never loved,* by
AnnaCoraMowatt; " Holiok« n." from an unpublished Poem.

IX. Oes Foatticn Pitts.containing "The Carnival," by the au¬

thor or the Veliowplush Correspondence; " Launch of the Tis-
falgar," from the London Spectator ; ¦. Dinner to Dickens (H " Ro-

JJsette,'1 from the French of Beranger ; with a number of items o(
interest

X. Tin. Scmr Book.Containing several columns of interesting
matter as follows; " Walts Dust," by Thomas Moore; " The
Wager Won," a humorous story " Ancient Cemeteries and Ku-
ueral Rites," with engravings ; " Hailing a Steamboat ;" " Ual
versalily of Vegetable Life ," " Remember the Cork," an Irish
story ; " Spanish Cipsey Wedding ;" " Visit to Indian Point," in

account of Ancient Mounds in Ohio : " Slave Ants," Ac. Ac. Ac-
XI. Foacicn ConacsrotfocNCB, aad News by tho Caledonia r'ssh-
ions; Editorials, News; Patchwork; CoagiessiouaJ, dec. ac.
TERMS.$3 per year in advance single copies 6{ cents. All

new subscribers who pay one >eor will receive the Fisst Votcsit
or Chablks O'MaLLEY gratuitously. Office 3V Ann st (<Q-1Su>
gle copies may also be had of J. S. Barber, Museum buildings, Al¬
bany ; Levi Willard, Troy D. C. Mitchell, New-Haven ; D- Smsta.
11(5 Market »t. Newark; and at the Brookljn News Otfice, 70

Middagh st jjrM at J. WINCHESTER, rubbsher.

17" To Ihe Public.The testimony elicited on the Irial of
the undersigned, md the verdict ef a jury upon that testimony, is be¬
fore, the public, and she has uo obpctiou, if correctly reported, that
they should stand side by side, for the judgement of the public. Th.it

the undersigned is willing, unakriiikinirly, to ibi e this issue, was in

evidence on the trial that all overtures and proposals ratde to her w
compound with the witnesses for the prosecution to io lace them to

abaent themselves, Ac, were spumed and the public, perhaps, may
be. aware, that important principle* ofevidence and law are involved,
to be aJjudicated upon by the highest competent tribunals of Iks

eounlry, which may completely reverse the uapes.t in the premiss*.
She indulges the hope that, as the whole matter will b« carri'd up be¬
fore another and higher court, the public will await the d;cision of
the courts of appeal. MADAME RESTELL,

J>--It__ 118 Greenwich tt

XT Frivnte Bonrdiiijt;..O-sntlemeu wishing permanent
Board aad Rooms in a location convenient to che business part of the
City, will be accommodated at No. 78 Duaue street, just out of Broad¬
way, where but few boarders are taken and every exertion mac's to

reader then-home pleasant and comfortable The house is eatireW
uaw, and newly furnished throughout Terms, moderst». Refer¬
ences exchanged. jV22 tf

XT ILadiee who are particular in the article of Shoes, we would
recootme.od to call at No. 116 Duane-etreet, where they will fiad Joste

choice specimens, made of tie beat materials and of superior work-
maaihip, combining elegance with durability. ii'-X

XT Offices to Let.-la the Basement of the Ne«* Mertbaat'
Exchange, corner of Wall snd Hauover-atreeu, snilabl« for Brokers,
or other purposes, such as a coffee or refreshment room. There are

two offices conaeelad, which will be let together for the balance of the

year at a rent perfectly satisfactory to the tenant Apply to Mr.
Pearsoa, office of the Exchange Company, corner of Haaover-street
and Exchange Place, or to the publisher of the N'sw World, 30 Ano-

istreet ;rl3:if

XT A Graduate fr otn a New-England College, snd Ute assist¬
ant in one of the first Classical Seminaries ia this city, »isbea tooccu-

py a part of his time in hesring |reeitations m schools, or in giving
private lessons, m tha Classics or higher English studiss. Thoss
wishing his services may address a staled note lo " Lexicon," at the
Tntrane effiee. M**


